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Are you on a keto diet and love desserts? No problem!In this cookbook, you will find your

favorite quick keto dessert recipes and remain faithful to ketogenic nutrition. Cooks and

nutritionists have developed a food system where you can eat your favorite low-carb dessert

meals and, at the same time, get all the benefits of a keto diet.Preparing low-carb dessert

recipes and sweet snacks is much easier than it sounds! With our easy recipes and

recommendations and just a couple of hours of cooking, you can provide yourself with a

healthy and tasty keto diet! You can cook fragrant treats and snacks every day, enjoying the

smells of almonds or coconut. All the recipes are easy-to-follow, and you can cook them with

your kids.Inside the pages of this KetoDessert Recipe Book for Beginners, you will discover

chapters that include:MEALS LOOK DELICIOUS. The beautiful pictures help you to choose

what to add to your daily ketogenic menu.KETO DESSERT? REALLY? You can replace wheat

flour or grain flour with almond flour or coconut flour, and still bake tasty bakery

products.ENJOY KETO BAKING! Easy-to-follow instructions, lists of ingredients, and nutritional

information help you to cook a perfect keto dessert meal.COOK DIFFERENT! 50+ delicious

recipes will diversify your daily ketogenic diet. Take a try on various fragrant pastries and

choose your favorites.This CompleteKetogenic Dessert Book is packed with information on

how to best stick to healthy meals and what foods are best when you are practicing the keto

diet. So, if you are serious about losing weight and you still want to eat tasty food, the healthy

book you should be reading now.Pay attention to 2 paperback options (See all formats and

editions)black and white interiorcolor interior
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Avocado PuddingIntroductionDo you wish to have a healthy heart? Are you looking for the best

way to lose weight? Are you looking for a way to keep fit while enjoying amazingly delicious

recipes? Well, there is a solution for you. A ketogenic diet is a solution to these and many other

problems, as you will find in this book.Many shun the ketogenic diet/lifestyle because they think

it is hard to practice. Actually, it is quite the opposite! Yes, it is easy and needs little planning to

get started.The ketogenic diet has gained popularity among many due to its numerous

benefits. If you are looking for a way to lose weight and stay healthy, the ketogenic diet is the

best way to go.You could be thinking that weight loss is the only benefit of a ketogenic diet, and

maybe you don’t need to lose weight. But, many other benefits come your way when you are

on it. Some other benefits of a keto diet include:Improves digestionPrevention of

diabetesLower risk for heart diseaseGetting rid of acneIncrease HDL cholesterol levelsLower

blood pressureDecrease triglyceride levelsThis book contains keto dessert recipes divided into

categories to make it easy for you. The recipes also have nutritional information to guide you

on the amount of nutrients that you take into your body.Start reading, and you will get into the

world of keto desserts. This book contains amazingly delicious keto dessert recipes that are

both easy to make and good for you.Thanks for downloading this book. Enjoy reading…and

eating!Ketogenic DietPopular diets keep coming and going, and the newest love of nutritionists

is the ketogenic diet. It’s been recognized as the most reasonable approach to slimming down,

allowing for sound and appropriate foods along with gradual and stable weight loss.Let's start

from the top: keto is a diet rich in fats.It detoxes the body.The menu must be developed

individually and only by a medical professional.It is tasty and does not exclude your favorite

meals.How Does it Work?People need glucose to keep functioning. It is a vital source of

energy and something that our body cannot produce but instead derives from carbohydrates in

the food. There is a small stock of this biological fuel in your liver and muscles, but it’s only

enough for about one day. Once you’ve stopped eating carbohydrates, your body will extract

glucose from proteins. Should the amount of glucose from proteins be insufficient, it will switch

to the substitutes named ketones?For a long time, it was believed that once you stop filling

your body with carbohydrates, it will run out of glucose and stop, but fortunately, it is more

complicated than that: lacking carbohydrates, the body starts extracting glucose from proteins,

and when not getting enough, it switches to the substitutes called ketones.What Ketones



DoThey provide your body with more energy.They stimulate brain functioning.They don’t

decrease muscle mass.They eliminate insulin production failures.Ketones come directly from

the fat deposits so you can be sure that the pounds lost once you’ve gone keto are not from

the muscle mass. Moreover, ketones make a more efficient “fuel”, making you, literally, more

energetic. They also stimulate brain activity and relieve insulin production failures.Where Do

Those Ketones Come From?When short of glucose, our liver starts producing ketones from

our fat deposits.When on a ketogenic diet, we consume a lot of fats and animal proteins and

very few carbohydrates.The best thing about this diet is that you will never feel

hungry.However, precise recommendations, carbs, protein, and fats balancing, and some

specific products must be prescribed by a professional dietician or a nutrition adviser with due

account to your specific muscle-to-fat ratio, lifestyle, habitual calorie intake, and expenditure,

age, endocrine profile, and constitution.What to Eat?FishSeafoodLow-carb vegetables

(cauliflower, cabbage, avocado, broccoli, zucchini)MeatEggsNatural fat saucesHigh-fat

dairyNutsBerriesWaterCoffeeTeaBone BrothWhat to Avoid?

GrainsBeansLegumesFruitsStarchy vegetablesSugarsLow-fat dairyAlcoholSweetened

beveragesHowever, magic may sound, the original menu with a precise ratio of fats, protein,

and carbohydrates still depends on any specific and personal factors such as the constitution,

habitual calorie intake, muscle-to-fat ratio, etc., and must be developed by a professional

dietician.We don’t use sugar to sweeten the foods, but there are some great substitutes:Stevia

– Gl: 0This herb is also known as the sugar leaf. It lowers blood pressure, has an anti-

inflammatory effect, and can be used by people with diabetes.Allulose – Gl: 0Made of natural

monosaccharides, this is the most sugar-like sweetener on the market.Erythritol – Gl: 0This is

a substance contained in fruit, vegetables, and sweet corn. It’s low in calories and doesn’t

affect the blood sugar level.Let us finish with the main tip of keto baking: to avoid lumps, keep

all ingredients at room temperature before cooking.How to Make Grain-Free desserts?

Desserts are one of the products commonly avoided by low-carb enthusiasts. It is so tasty, so

crunchy, and …so high carb. Well, not any longer! The dessert recipes offered in this book are

great for breakfast, lunch, and as a separate snack.Of course, low-carb baking is different and

uses some distinct ingredients, thus not each cake will come out similarly fluffy and crunchy at

the start. Just take your time, be patient, and you will learn to bake some excellent

confectionery.The ketogenic diet excludes flour and cereal products.But now we have a

solution for everyone who wants to go low-carb and cannot see their meal without a piece of

cake. Of course, any baking depends on the specific ingredients, and in particular healthy

baking. We suggest you replace prohibited flour with almond, coconut, or ground psyllium husk

powder.Pastry IngredientsAlmond powder is a gluten-free kind of flour made from almond nuts.

It can easily be made at home, as all you need, is to grind some almonds—for example, in a

blender, coffee mill, or spice grinder.However, you should follow some rules:Use only dried or

fresh almonds.Grind a small number of almonds at a time.Don’t grind a portion for over thirty

seconds.Slightly shake the blender or grinder as you go.Pour boiling water over the washed

nuts several times; peel; simmer; and grind them in a blender, coffee mill, or spice grinder. Be

careful not to over-grind, as, from a certain point, the almonds will excrete an oil, turning your

flour into nut butter. Sift the powder produced at the previous steps and regrind any more

massive particles.Such flour is very hygroscopic, which means that it can absorb and retain

moisture. Therefore, the almond bakery is less likely to be stale and will stay fresh for a longer

time.Almonds are rich in vitamins B, E, and A, as well as in potassium, calcium, iodine,

phosphorus, iron, and beneficial Omega-3 fatty acids. And, they don’t lose these valuable

properties after heating. Almond flour inherits all the health benefits of the nuts and is often



used for debilitated patients, people with allergies, and athletes. Some of the most welcoming

qualities of almond flour include its ability to reduce/soothe pain, stop seizures, and raise

hemoglobin levels; but it’s most praised for strengthening heart and blood vessels. However, be

careful of nut allergies so as not to harm your health!It is said that you can never add too many

nuts, and almond flour really can contribute to the taste and nutritional value of almost any

meal. It is sweet and somewhat milky flavor will make any recipe more festive and distinct, and

goes great in any kind of dough, nut cream, or sweets.Coconut flour is also gluten-free. This

hypoallergenic product is a truly precious gift from a tropical paradise for all gluten-free and low-

carb eaters. Both coconut and almond flours won’t raise when you add yeast.Advantages of

Coconut Flour:As coconuts are not grains, the flour produced from them does not cause the

problems associated with the use of cereal proteins.Coconut flour contains more protein, fiber,

and iron than wheat flour.The protein content in the coconut flour is comparable or higher than

in wholegrain wheat (and still without gluten-related problems!)And here comes a special

bonus…coconuts contain a lauric fatty acid that is also present in breast milk and famous for its

antiviral and antibacterial properties.Unlike coconut butter, cream, and milk, the flour produced

from dried coconut flesh does not have a distinctive exotic taste.Disadvantages of Coconut

Flour:It might get pricey. However, the end product is still cheaper than when using

almonds.The high fiber content in coconut flour can be useful for some but may create specific

problems for others.Coconut flour is best suited for pancakes, pies, and muffins, i.e., in the

bakery that has to be fluffy and crumble.Secrets of Cooking with Coconut Flour:Always sift the

flour before using it.Mix dough more thoroughly than with usual flour.Watch the baking time; it’s

often less than for similar cereal-based foods.Coconut flour is very good at keeping the

moisture, so your baking will be more delicate than when using usual gluten-free flour and

won’t stale that fast.You can store ready-to-use coconut flour at room temperature in a tightly-

closed container for up to 6 months.We are often asked if one type of flour can be substituted

for another. It can, and these are the proportions:1 cup of almond flour = !S cup of coconut flour!S

cup of coconut flour = !T cup of almond flour + 1 ½ tablespoon of ground psyllium husk

powderKeep in mind that the proportions may vary subject to a specific flour

manufacturer.Candy and ConfectionsChocolate BonbonsPreparation Time: 5 minutes |

Chilling Time: 2 hours | Servings: 6Ingredients:5 Tbsp. (70 g) softened butter3 Tbsp. coconut

oil2 Tbsp. sugar-free raspberry syrup/1 tsp. vanilla extract/ ½ tsp. almond extract2 Tbsp. cocoa

powder1 tsp. keto sweetener (optional)For coating (optional)coconut chipscocoa

powdersesame seedsInstructions:
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charles, “Good read. This is really an excellent book. I inclined such huge numbers of

successful things from this book. They taste just as great as those high sugar treats that are so

terrible for you.”

The book by Jennifer Tate has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 34 people have provided feedback.
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